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President’s Letter

Coaches Column

by Steve Freeborn
I don't know about you, but I
sure like this time of year. It's
not dark when we get up to go
swim. The days are longer, and
warmer (hopefully that will come
soon), and perhaps best of all,
our swim practices are no longer
confined to a 25 yard pool.
For those of you who like the
security of 25 yards, those
practices are still available, but
for those who want something a
little more, there is the
opportunity to swim 50 meter
long course, and for those who
really want to expand their
comfort level, there is the
opportunity for open water
swimming in the local lakes and
even Puget Sound.
I for one, really like the open
water swimming, and there isn't
a more beautiful place to swim
open water than the Great
Northwest. You just get in the
water and swim, and enjoy the
beautiful scenery, until Coaches
Zena, Jennifer, or Wendy tell you
otherwise. BWAQ practices
primarily in two local lakes, Angle
Lake (Sunday mornings) and
Five Mile Lake (Saturday
mornings), with occasional
practices in Puget Sound.

by Wendy Neely
Spring has sprung and open
water season is on! In the beginning
of May, the the lakes felt more like
winter and making Puget Sound
temperatures a little more attractive.
Folks are asked if they should buy a
wetsuit with no sleeves or sleeves;
this season would be the year to
purchase a sleeved wetsuit. There’s
been an increased popularity in cold
water swimming (salt water seems
warmer than fresh water). Zena
completed several organized open
water in Puget Sound helping
participants to better prepare for
Swim Defiance’s 510 temps.
(www.swimdefiance.com). Next year
we expect to DOUBLE the number
of kayakers so get the 2018 date on
your calendars when defined and
make kayaking for the swim a
priority.
Sunny warm days also get many
outside and wanting to jump into the
swim of things even though they
can’t swim. More than a third of
adults in the United States can’t
swim the length of a pool, according
to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, which puts them at
risk of being one of the 10 people
who drown every day in this country.
Please be vigilant with your kids and
families about being smart and safe
around water. Encourage your adult
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President’s Letter, continued
As I write this, there have already
been 2 local open water races.
The first of the season was the
Swim Defiance, held at Owen
Beach in Pt Defiance Park. Our
own Zena Courtney was the meet
director, and as with past years,
she and her family (and a host of
other BWAQ volunteers), did a
great job of running the swim.
This year, the race was held
earlier (June 3rd) than in past
years...earlier by a month. With
the race being earlier and the
PNW weather being cooler, the
water temp in Puget Sound was
also cooler. This year's temp was
roughly 50 degrees. As cold as
the water was, we still had a few
hardy individuals who did the
swim without the benefit and
warmth of a wetsuit. I was not
one of them, nor will I ever be one
of them!!
For all of you who did Swim
Defiance this year, I congratulate
you. This race truly defines what
it means to compete in open
water.... cold water temperature,
dealing with currents (this year we
had two currents to negotiate),
dark, salty water, floating debris,
and this year, trying to keep from
drifting into the ferry lanes.
However, when all was said and
done, I think the general
consensus was that it was a heck
of a challenging swim, but a fun
one!
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The second local open water
swim was held by the local Raise the
Bar team on June 9th at Lake
Meridian in Kent. While it is not a
USMS sanctioned event, it is a great
starter event for those of you who
think you might like to try an open
water swim. I highly recommend this
one. (Does this have anything to do
with Steve winning first place in the
2.4 mile and going home with a
Costco-sized apple pie?-editor note)
There are three distances (2.4
mile, 1.2 mile and .5 mile). All races
are conducted in a well marked
course. After the races are
completed, your entry entitles you to
share in a great cookout... good
food and a great time to hang with
and talk with other local, and not so
local, swimmers. The next such
race on this course is scheduled for
Friday, July 21st.
I could go on about the swimming
opportunities that are available to
you this summer, whether it be in
one of the many pools used by
BWAQ, or the many different open
water venues.
If any of this interests you, please
check out the BWAQ web site for
places to swim, places to compete,
and places to enjoy a summer of
swimming or ask Wendy at workout.
I hope you enjoy what looks to be
a great summer of swimming..... I
know, I will.
Steve
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Coaches Column, continued

Coaches
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friends take swim lessons with
us in our USMS Adult Learn to
Swim Program or lessons at their
local pool to help make them
comfortable and safe around the
water. Always remember to swim
with a buddy and wear a life
jacket on and around the water.
cold water prep swims.
If open water doesn’t get you
excited how about renovating
and or learning a new stroke?
We’ve heard a lot of swimmers
say they long to be efficient and
faster. We’ve also heard
swimmers want to swim butterfly
without being exhausted and
learn breaststroke someday.
We’ve created opportunities to
make someday in your near
future.
We have open water and
swim skill clinics that are in
smaller groups to walk you step
by step through basic skills and
build you into the full stroke.
Grab a workout buddy and or
a friend or family member to
learn new skills and have
some fun. There will be a lot of
opportunity for practice and
repletion of the new skills taught.
All strokes will be taught step by
step through a process that ties
all the pieces together. We are
doing combinations of strokes to
help you see the similarity
between the stroke pairs making
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it easier to learn. Freestyle and
Backstroke are considered long axis
strokes and butterfly and breaststroke
are short axis strokes. The strokes
aren’t the same and don’t look the
same however, there are similar just
like your cousin, related and yet
doesn’t really look like you.
You will want fins, paddles and a
snorkel to make your learning easier
and more fun. The drills are easier to
learn with a snorkel so bring all your
swim toys. If you don’t have the items
you can find the suggestions in the
new swimmer link in our affiliate
BWAQ/SwimOutlet store.
We have clinic registration for one
more Stroke and Skill Clinic:

- Saturday, June 17, 2017
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM,
Mastering Breaststroke &
Butterfly
We all know swimming is more fun
with a group. So is learning new skills.
Please feel free to invite friends and
family to enjoy a swimming experience
with you.
See you at the pool,
Wendy
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Axl Atteberry is BORN!!!

BWAQ Sponsors

Morning swimmer Maki Atteberry
completed a 3,000 meter swim
workout on Wednesday, 5/3
started having contractions at 1AM
the next morning and by 8AM, she
was fully dilated and received her
epidural! They let her nap for an
hour to get the precious baby to
descend a little more and then
after an hour of pushing, out he
came on 5/4/17 as Axl Athens
Atteberry!!!

BWAQ fundraising

Momma
and baby
are doing
very well!
Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093
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Oh, what a Swim! by Zena Courtney
(hum title to 1963 tune “Oh What a Night” -Frakie Valli & The Four Seasons)

5K Start, 7:10 AM

Blue Wave Aquatics
PO Box 24083
Federal Way, WA
98093

At 3:30AM, I smelled the coffee
brewing, then I remembered, I
forgot to pick up the 3 pounds of
coffee specially ground for the 100
cup coffeemaker sitting idle
elsewhere. Darn, my hubby starts
making coffee pot after coffee pot
and pouring it into the Starbucks
travel boxes I happen to have. With
two travelers of coffee and 1
traveler of hot water (that will have
to do) ready at 4:30AM, we file out
into the cool dark morning. We
motored off in single file to Owen
Beach to set up for the EPIC Swim
Defiance! My family does this
heavy lifting with me every year!
They wonder why I do it, well, who
else is gonna?
We get to the beach and are
met by other early rising
volunteers, BWAQers and others.
Many hands make quick work of
unloading three cars and we are
quickly chastised by a the on-duty
park guy for driving on the
promenade…really you expect us
to haul a 250 pound finish arch
from the parking lot? We ignore
him only to find out we have no
power at the shelter! How are we
going to make the hot water for the
oatmeal? I cross my fingers and
call the contact number from last
year and we end up with the same
park guy to come reset the
breaker, cursing about my car
being by the shelter. “It’s a warming
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car”, I tell him. He has no idea what
I am talking about. I have been
assured and reassured that our
event is thoroughly talked about at
the park staff meetings- wonder why
this guy was excluded?
And so it goes, each volunteer
with their task to do making it
complete harmonic chaos. We
forgot to blow up the two buoys for
the Vashon side, first thing! Oh well
Safety Director, take them to the
boat safety meeting at the Pier and
figure it out. The registration tables
are all abuzz with check-ins, body
markings and t-shirt sizing. The 20
foot inflatable arch gets rolled out
and inflated, the huge hot water pot
gets plugged in, the food,
giveaways and awards get set out
and the finish line chute gets
assembled on the beach. This is our
4th year at this location so I don’t
have to tell folks where stuff goes.
These are the best volunteers,
period! Some even do double duty
and help set up, then swim; while
others come to help then slip away
to meet their other life obligations.
Lots can get done between 5:30
and 6:30 AM; it truly was amazing!!!
I hustle the kayakers and lifeguards
off to their own safety briefing and
John Williams, our ever reliable MC,
provides clear direction to
swimmers “Swim EAST, against the
currents that usually run swiftly
Continued on page 6
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Oh What a Swim, pg 2 continued

Two
suspiciously
similar 3K
routes!
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WEST”, so all was as mostly going
to plan.
Then the unthinkable happens,
the current on Vashon side of the
course picks up to 2 knots
(~2.3mph) and it is going in the
opposite direction than expected.
CRAP! Then the 5K swimmers drift
into the Ferry lane! Double CRAP!
We had the Tacoma Maritime
Institute boat support team contact
and quickly rerouted the Ferry for
each trip across! (They can do
that!)
We also relayed the change of
current direction to the 3K
swimmers, who were on Vashon
Island wondering where the 5K
swimmers went! “Swim WEST
toward Gig Harbor due to a wicked
easterly current!” They were also
pulled into the Ferry lane, Triple
CRAP!
When it seemed that the 5K
swimmers would never swim
against the current to reach the two
upstream turn buoys, we had the
fire zodiac/kayakers turn everybody
around; no matter where you were.
With both the 3K and 5K swimmers
in the ferry channel, the Ferry
made a wide berth but this time to
the west of the swimmers. As
Steve Peterson stated --- “weird to
suddenly see the MV Chetzmoka
between me and the huge yellow
finish arch (which remained so tiny
for sooo long...)!”
The water was cold for June,
averaging 51oF versus the 55 oF
experienced last year in June.
Although the water looked calmer
on the surface in the morning, the
swift currents made the swimming
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across the channel just as
challenging as previous years. 2017
was also the inaugural introduction
of the 3K Julie Montiel Friends and
Family Wave which had 5
registered swimmers that were
allowed to use swim aids to help
them cross comfortably. We did
have 6 skin (no-wetsuit) swimmers
this year 1 male and 5 females!
Isaac Thomas/37, from Seattle was
the top male skin swimmer in
1:06:54 and top skin female
swimmer, 24 year old Saskia
Kroesen from Tacoma, blew away
both the wetsuit and no-wetsuit
female division with a finish in
46:57(new skin course record); the
second no-wetsuit female finisher
was Rebecca Smith/43 from Seattle
with a time of 1:08:50; and finishing
third was Rachael Deaderick/43
from Fife with a time of 1:14:05.
Top wetsuit 3K male finisher was
Robbie Allen from Port Hueneme,
CA/52 with a time of 36:11 (new
course record); second was Sam
Chao/43 from Gig Harbor with a
time of 42:58 and third was Peter
Berner- Hayes/61 from Seattle with
a time of 43:44. The top wetsuit
female 3K finisher was Heather
Sinnott/46 from Victoria, BC with a
time of 1:09:04, second was Fiona
Clausen/52 from Kenmore with a
time of 52:16 and third was Rose
Filer from Seattle with a time of
52:28.
Top 5K male finisher was Kevin
Jackson from Olympia WA, at the
ripe age of 23, with a time of 59:28;
second was Aaron Wilson from
Lafayette, CO (by way of Federal
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Oh What a Swim, pg 3 continued

Frankie Valli
and the Four
Seasons
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Way High School) with a time of
1:02:10 and one second behind
for third was Andy Iyall of
Federal Way with a time of
1:03:10. The top female 5K
finisher was Jayden Pettit, 50
from Vancouver WA defending
her title from last year with a
time of 1:09:04, second was
Laurie Bauder, 49 from Seattle
with a time of 1:10:02 and third
was Jessica Phillippi from
Tacoma with a time of 1:17:20.
Since the 5K course was cut
short, no times in 2017 are
eligible for course records.
We had four swimmers in
the warming tent and one
needed advance medical care
at Tacoma General. All who
went in the water, came out.
After 7 years of doing Puget
Sound swim races and 400
swimmers later, we take the one
no-wetsuit medical emergency
very serious and will institute a
more rigorous wetsuit exception
policy going forward. The official
results can be found at:
•5K OWS:
http://aasportsltd.com/results/pa
ges/2017/res_s017
•3K OWS:
http://aasportsltd.com/results/pa
ges/2017/res_s117
•Julie Montiel Friends and
Family Fun Swim (3k):
http://aasportsltd.com/results/pa
ges/2017/res_s217
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Now back to the song….
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Rqx14kkpK0&list=
RD3Rqx14kkpK0#t=0

Oh, what a Swim. Early June in
twenty seventeen. What a very
special time for me, ‘cause I
remember what a Swim.
Oh, what a Swim. You know I didn’t
even look for game, but I was never
gonna be the same, some
adventure, what a swim.
Oh, I. I got a funny feeling when I
walked in the Sound, and I, as I
recall it ended not too soon.
Oh what a Swim, hypnotizing,
mesmerizing me. It was everything
I’d dreamed it’d be. Sweet surrender
what a swim!
(trumpet solo here)
I felt a rush like a rolling bolt of
thunder, spinning my head around
and taking my body under. Oh what
a Swim!
Oh, I. I got a funny feeling when I
walked in the Sound, and I, as I
recall it ended not too soon.
Oh what a Swim, Why’d it take so
long to reach the beach? Seemed so
long but now it seems just right.
Some adventure, what a Swim.
(another trumpet solo here)
I felt a rush like a rolling bolt of
thunder, spinning my head around
and taking my body under. Oh what
a swim!
(Do, do, do, do, do. Do, do, do, do, do.)

Oh, what a Swim!
(Do, do, do, do, do. Do, do, do, do, do.)

Oh, what a Swim!
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It‘s great to
have Angie
Turley on our
team – what
would we do
with race
registrations
and pictures!
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More Swim Defiance Pictures!

Why’d it take
so long to
reach the
beach?
Seemed so
long but
now it seems
just right.
Some
Adventure,
What a Swim!
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The REAL Swim Defiance Routes!
(Thanks Malcolm)
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